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Hernandez’s blast leads Blue 
Jays to 6-1 win over Marlins

Rockies topple Padres, grab 2nd in NL West

LOS ANGELES: Japan’s Takuma Sato held off
American Ryan Hunter-Reay over the last 19 laps to
win Sunday’s IndyCar Portland Grand Prix while New
Zealand’s Scott Dixon boosted his season points lead.

The 41-year-old racer from Tokyo used fuel strate-
gy and pit stop timing to take his third career IndyCar
victory after last year’s Indianapolis 500 and Long
Beach in 2013. “This weekend has really paid off,”
Sato said. “We carefully calculated. The strategy
worked well. The car worked extremely well.”

A caution flag for US rookie Santino Ferrucci set
up a restart with 23 laps remaining and when pit stops
evened up, Sato seized the lead with 19 laps to go. It
set up a thrilling finish to the first IndyCar race at
Portland since 2007, but Hunter-Reay settled for sec-
ond. “I knew he was coming but I kept really cool,”
Sato said. “Ryan really raced me hard, in and out, but
(I was) brilliant.” Frenchman Sebastien Bourdais was
third with American Spencer Pigot fourth and Dixon
fifth, giving him 598 points with only one race remain-
ing in the season title chase, that in two weeks on the
road course at Sonoma, California.

On a day when he started 11th, barely escaped
damage in a first-lap crash and had a penalty for vio-
lating pit lane speed, Dixon stretched his lead over
second-place American Alexander Rossi from 26 to
29 points. “Not a huge amount,” Dixon said.

Dixon, seeking the fifth IndyCar season title of his
career, can eliminate his only other rivals-Australian
Will Power and American Josef Newgarden on 511
points-with a 21st-place showing at Sonoma.

Dixon’s car had tire rubber on the nose cone and
front wing from a five-car crash on the second turn of
the opening lap but was able to continue despite
heading into the mishap blinded by a cloud of dirt.

“I thought it was pretty bad,” Dixon said. “I
couldn’t see anything in the dirt. There was dust
everywhere. I was getting hit everywhere. “I think the
suspension was a bit bent. The care didn’t drive like it
usually does. But I was able to get going. This feels
like a win for us in this situation. Crazy. Crazy.”—AFP

Sato wins at
Portland, Dixon
stays atop 
IndyCar title hunt

MIAMI: Rookie Sean Reid-Foley earned his first major
league win as Toronto won at Miami. Reid-Foley (1-2)
held the Marlins to four hits, one walk and one run in
seven innings. He struck out a career-high 10, including
all three batters he faced in the first inning. Teoscar
Hernandez led Toronto’s offense with a three-run
homer, and Luke Maile went 3-for-3 with three dou-
bles. Miami’s Jeff Brigham, making his major league
debut, took the loss, allowing four hits, four walks and
three runs in three innings. He struck out two.

ROCKIES 7, PADRES 3
Chris Iannetta snapped a tie with a two-run double

in the seventh inning, and David Dahl homered in the
eighth as Colorado gained a split of a four-game series
at San Diego. Kyle Freeland (13-7) held the Padres to
three runs on seven hits and two walks with three
strikeouts over six innings. Dahl drove in two runs for
the Rockies, who got three hits from Charlie Blackmon
and two hits from Trevor Story.

BRAVES 5, PIRATES 1
An error by Pittsburgh second baseman Kevin

Newman on a grounder struck by Freddie Freeman
allowed Ronald Acuna Jr. to race home with the go-
ahead run in the eighth inning, leading host Atlanta to a
win. Acuna singled against Steven Brault (5-3) to start
the inning and was bunted to second. Freeman hit a
sharp grounder that took a bad hop off Newman and
scooted into right field, allowing Acuna to score. The
Braves went on to add three insurance runs in the inning.
Acuna hit his seventh game-opening homer of the sea-
son, leaving him tied with Marquis Grissom (1997) for
the franchise’s single-season record. He is tied with
Nomar Garciaparra (1997) and Hanley Ramirez (2006)
for the second-most leadoff homers by a rookie. The
rookie record of nine was set by Chris Young in 2007.

CUBS 8, PHILLIES 1
Javier Baez recorded his 30th home run and 100th

RBI on the same swing of the bat in the sixth inning,
helping Chicago win at Philadelphia. Jon Lester sur-
vived two three-hit innings to throw six shutout innings,
sending the Cubs to the 10th win in their last 12 games.
Baez became the first Cubs middle infielder to record a
30-homer/100-RBI season since Ryne Sandberg in
1990 when he hit a solo homer off Phillies starter Aaron
Nola (15-4) to put the Cubs up 3-0. Nola allowed three
homers and four runs in 5 2/3 innings. He struck out 11.

REDS 6, CARDINALS 4 (10 INNINGS)
Eugenio Suarez clubbed his 31st home run, a two-

run shot in the 10th inning, and Brandon Dixon then
added a solo shot as Cincinnati outlasted host St. Louis.
The burst came after the Cardinals loaded the bases
with no outs in the bottom of the ninth against Michael
Lorenzen (2-1), the Reds’ fifth pitcher. However, the
right-hander preserved the 3-3 tie with a strikeout, a
forceout at the plate and a shallow flyout. The loss
dropped St. Louis one-half game behind the Milwaukee
Brewers for the top spot in the National League wild-

card race. The Cardinals were also foiled in their effort
to pick up a franchise-record 11th straight series win.

ASTROS 4, ANGELS 2
George Springer and Alex Bregman homered, and

Houston earned a split of its four-game series with vis-
iting Los Angeles. Springer followed a leadoff walk
from Tony Kemp in the third inning with a two-run
homer, his 20th, off Angels right-hander Shohei Ohtani
(4-2). Ohtani, starting on the mound for the first time
since June 6, departed one batter later after reaching
his pitch count. He allowed two runs on two hits and
two walks with two strikeouts over 2 1/3 innings. Ohtani
recently was limited to hitting but not pitching due to a
right elbow sprain.

A’S 8, MARINERS 2
Stephen Piscotty hit two home runs and had five

RBIs as Oakland defeated visiting Seattle. Edwin
Jackson pitched six strong innings as the A’s earned a
split of the four-game series. Jackson (5-3) gave up just
one run on three hits. He walked two and struck out
two. Seattle’s Felix Hernandez (8-13) didn’t give up a
run through four innings before the A’s tied it at 1-1 in
the fifth on a solo homer by Piscotty. Hernandez wound
up yielding four runs in five-plus innings.

RANGERS 18, TWINS 4
Jurickson Profar, Robinson Chirinos and Nomar

Mazara each hit two-run home runs in a nine-run sixth
inning, and Yohander Mendez picked up his first major
league win by throwing six shutout innings as Texas
crushed Minnesota in Arlington, Texas. Profar, who
went 4-for-5, also had a pair of doubles and scored
three runs, while Mazara added a second home run in
the eighth. Elvis Andrus and Drew Robinson also home-
red for Texas, which set a club record with 13 extra
base hits. Chris Gimenez, who started at first base for
the Twins, pitched a scoreless eighth inning. He then
homered in the ninth, becoming the first Minnesota
pitcher to homer since Jim Kaat in 1972.

ROYALS 9, ORIOLES 1
Whit Merrifield had two hits, an RBI and a stolen

base while extending his on-base streak to a career-
high 22 games, and Jorge Lopez struck out a career-
high eight in Kansas City’s victory over visiting
Baltimore. Alex Gordon and Alcides Escobar had three
hits and an RBI apiece, and Jorge Bonifacio had two
hits and an RBI as the Royals won their fifth in a row
and seventh in their past eight, both season bests.
Lopez (1-4) gave up five hits and one run in seven
innings and did not walk a batter in his first victory
since September 2015, when he was with Milwaukee.
He was acquired from the Brewers in the Mike
Moustakas deal in July.

BREWERS 9, NATIONALS 4
Keon Broxton hit a three-run homer and Christian

Yelich added a grand slam, both coming in a seven-run
fifth inning, as Milwaukee took command en route to a

victory at Washington. The Nationals held a 4-2 lead
coming into the fifth, but both of the homers came with
two outs and gave the Brewers a 9-4 lead. Milwaukee
has tied a team record by hitting home runs in 12
straight games. Brewers reliever Brandon Woodruff (3-
0) tossed four scoreless innings for the win. He gave up
three hits and no walks while fanning five.

TIGERS 11, YANKEES 7
Rookie Victor Reyes went 4-for-5, hit his first career

homer and matched a career high with three RBIs as
Detroit recorded a victory at New York. Reyes helped
the Tigers earn a split the four-game series by getting a
hit in four consecutive at-bats. Nicholas Castellanos
homered, and Castellanos, Ronny Rodriguez and Dawel
Lugo each had three hits for Detroit.

RAYS 6, INDIANS 4
Brandon Lowe homered, doubled twice and had

three RBIs, Ryan Yarbrough pitched five-plus relief
innings, and visiting Tampa Bay held on to defeat
Cleveland. Yarbrough (13-5) allowed one run, two hits
and one walk as the Rays won the rubber match of the
three-game series. The left-hander struck out three.
Jose Alvarado pitched two-thirds of an inning to pick
up his seventh save despite allowing Melky Cabrera’s

two-run double in Cleveland’s three-run ninth.
Cleveland’s Carlos Carrasco (16-8) allowed five runs on
nine hits in 6 1/3 innings.

METS 4, GIANTS 1
Noah Syndergaard threw a two-hitter for the first

complete game of his career, and Michael Conforto hit
a two-run homer in the second inning, guiding New
York to a victory at San Francisco. Syndergaard (10-3)
became the Mets’ first 10-game winner this season,
going the distance in his 81st career start. He walked
one and struck out a season-high-tying 11. The former
All-Star gave up a triple to Alen Hanson in the third
inning that was followed by a Chris Stratton sacrifice
fly. Syndergaard yielded a one-out single to Evan
Longoria in the fourth, then retired 17 of the last 18 bat-
ters he faced.

WHITE SOX 8, RED SOX 0
James Shields pitched six scoreless innings, Tim

Anderson and Daniel Palka each homered, and host
Chicago cruised to a win over Boston. Shields (6-15)
scattered four hits, walked two and struck out six. Matt
Davidson went 2-for-4 with a double and two RBIs as
the White Sox earned a four-game series split. Xander
Bogaerts had two of Boston’s five hits. The Red Sox
were blanked for the sixth time this season. — Reuters

MIAMI: Lourdes Gurriel Jr #13 of the Toronto Blue Jays hits a RBI sacrifice fly in the third inning against the
Miami Marlins at Marlins Park on Sunday in Miami, Florida. — AFP

MONZA:  Ferrari fans had mocked up a picture of Lewis
Hamilton as a cry baby ahead of the Italian Grand Prix but
the Mercedes driver was not the one shedding tears of
frustration at Monza on Sunday.

The boos and jeers rang out as the beaming Briton
bounded out onto the podium as a five times winner of
Ferrari’s home race-and the mass of red-shirted ‘tifosi’
showed how much it hurt. Hamilton had started third,
behind Ferrari’s Kimi Raikkonen and Sebastian Vettel on the
starting grid, and yet he beat them both to stretch his
championship lead to 30 points with seven races remaining.

Monza is the one race a Ferrari driver always has to win
and none has done that since 2010. The wait will now go
on for another year. “Here there was a lot of negativity, as
there is when you’re against an opposing team,” Hamilton
said as a throng of fans invaded the track and filled the
start-finish straight with their red flags and flares.

“In future, the negativity is really a positive thing for me
because I harness it and turn it from negative to positive,”
added the 33-year-old, who also paid tribute to his fans for
holding firm. “I know I’ve got those individuals who are out
there who travel the world to support me. I know they’re
there,” he told reporters. “I’m really really proud of them,
because obviously when you’re in a big sea of red and
there’s the booing and... you notice there’s one guy standing
there with a flag or there’s a kid waving it and you can
imagine being surrounded by that, feeling the heat on him,”
he said. Hamilton’s win equalled the number achieved by
Ferrari great Michael Schumacher at Monza, a circuit where
Mercedes have won for the last five years. The Briton has
many admirers in Italy too, even if Monza is more about
demonstrating passion for Ferrari than the sport itself, and
he refused to criticise the crowd for their response.

“It doesn’t offend me, no. There’s nothing to get offend-
ed by,” he said, even if he had never himself booed anyone
or any team. “It happens in all sports. It definitely happens
in football and probably here more than I’ve noticed in
others but it is the way it is,” added the Briton.

“It is very, very easy to allow it to get to you, to allow it
to have an impact on your life and have you think about it,
all these different things. But it is also quite easy to har-
ness it and use it and that gave me so much motivation
today. “I welcome it. If they want to continue to do it, that
just empowers me.”  — Reuters

MONZA: British teenager Lando Norris has been
given a dream contract to race in Formula 1 with
McLaren from 2019, replacing the departing Belgian
Stoffel Vandoorne. England’s Norris, who had taken
part in practice at the last two races in Belgium and
Italy, was confirmed as McLaren’s new driver just
minutes after the team confirmed Vandoorne would
be leaving.

He will be the second Briton on the 2019 grid after
world champion Lewis Hamilton. “To be announced
as a race driver for McLaren is a dream come true.
Although I’ve been part of the team for a while now,
this is a special moment, one I could only hope would
become reality,” Norris said.

“I’d like to thank the whole team for this amazing
opportunity and for believing in me. “I’m also
extremely grateful for the commitment McLaren has
already shown in my development, allowing me to
build my experience in a Formula 1 car in both testing
and on Fridays during the past two race weekends.

“I’ll also be working closely with McLaren at
every opportunity to learn as much as possible from
the drivers, engineers and mechanics to give myself
the best preparation ahead of next year.” Norris will
form a new-look McLaren team alongside Spaniard
Carlos Sainz, who was signed last month to succeed
Fernando Alonso following the star’s decision to quit
after 17 years in the sport.

Lando has been part of the McLaren young driver
programme since early 2017, when he officially joined
the team as test and simulator driver.  Since then,
Lando has regularly conducted race simulation work
for the team and also participated in Formula 1 test-
ing - in Abu Dhabi in 2017, and Spain and Hungary in
2018. Last year, he contested the European Formula 3
Championship, which he won at the first attempt.
Norris currently sits second in the Formula 2 champi-
onship, having won on his debut from pole position,
with four races from two events remaining.

“We believe Lando is an exciting talent, full of
potential, who we’ve very deliberately kept within the
McLaren fold for exactly that reason,” McLaren CEO
Zak Brown said. “We already know he’s fast, he
learns quickly, and has a mature head on his young
shoulders. We see much potential for our future
together.” — AFP

F1’s McLaren 
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Booing just makes me
stronger, Hamilton 
tells Ferrari fans

MONZA: Mercedes’ British driver Lewis Hamilton celebrates as he stands on his car after winning the Italian
Formula One Grand Prix at the Autodromo Nazionale circuit in Monza on Sunday. — AFP


